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A. ROUTINE BUS STOP TURNED INTO A VIOLENT confronta-
tion when two members of the Stony Brook hockey club were
slashed and one player stabbed by a group of male youths on Oct.
27, according to Suffolk County police.
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesman Sports Editor
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~ppened in 10 or 15 minutes," said Dickhut "I
wasn't expecting to get stabbed or chased."

"I'm just glad there were no major injuries," said
alamia. "I can't believe that these youths, in the midst

of their delusion, would try and put a stop to people with
direction. There was no reason for this."

Dickhut and Rufrano were well enough to dress
against Hofstra in this past Saturday's game, according
to Kinnier. Dickhut started in net and played great, said
Kinnier in tying Hofstra 5-5. Rufrano was the backup
goaltender and "was fit to play." Farrel, on the other
hand, who received about 12 stitches to his head, was
unable to play because his helmet would have interfered
with the stitches. Farrel's stitches were removed four
days ago. "I just want to get back on the ice," he said.
"I'm sure it's gonna hurt but no pain, no gain."

Hammnond said he is still working on the case.
"There is nothing new except I have a few leads which
I'm investigating," he said. "I've spoken with numer-
ous people involved. I've found some witnesses .... I
have some possible suspects and I think that one of the
victims can possibly identify . . . but I still need to
conduct further investigation."

The chartered bus belonging to the Hampton Ex-
press Inc. bus company was badly damaged. "There
were $3,800 in damages to the bus," said a Hampton
Express spokesman.

Dickhut said that while he and his teammates were
upset by the incident, it will unite the team. "For some
reason this will bring us together," said Dickhut, "be-
cause we were all worrying about each other."
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A group of 30 to 40 male youths ranging between
15 and 20 years of age attacked the team at a park and
ride area off the Long Island Expressway after about
five of the unidentified youths engaged in an argument
with several players, said Detective Bob Hammond of
the third precinct, who is in charge of the investigation.
Some of the players were picking up their cars on the
way back from a game against Seton Hall when the
incident occurred, he said.

According to Hammond, some of the youths "at-
tempted to steal the car," which belonged to junior
goaltender Gerry alalmia

"Someone told me the window of my car was
broken," said alamia. "I thought it was a joke."
Calamia and some of his teammates then spotted about
five or six youths whom they believed to have been the
culprits.

"We asked them if they broke into the car," said
senior goaltender Bill Dickhut, who was one one of the
players slashed. "We assumed that they did it So we all
started yelling at them Then they started throwing beer

bottles and rocks at us. Then more boys started coming
in from the fog, eventually they got hold of our sticks."

According to team Head Coach Andy Kinnier,
Dickhut, along with junior defenseman Sean Farrel,
was slashed with what they believe to have been a knife.
Dickhut was gashed in the back and Fanrel was caught
in the scalp. Another goaltender, senior Tom Rufrano,
was stabbed in the back with what was presumed to
have been a screwdriver.

"We didn't realize his [Rufiano's] situation at first,"
said Kinnier. "We thought he was shot with a bibi gun."

The coach said he tried to suppress the violence by
ordering all his players to get back on the bus at around
1:30 am. However, aboutfour or five players, including
the coach, were unable to re-board the bus. They ran to
a Mobil gasoline station across the street on Wicks
Road. The team bus picked them up at the gasoline
station before proceeding to the Sheraton Hotel, at
which time some players were treated for wounds and
gave statements to police.

Some of the players were shocked by the incident.
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Statesman is looking for volunteers to contribute to the layout of the newspaper on a

Macintosh system. Experience on PageMaker a plus, but we'll train anyone interested.
Call Dave at 632-6480 and become part of our team.
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^/Tanlz1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook

Opposite Train Station

516 689-1 200 Pho ne Orders Cal 1-800-540-7003

P1RE-HMOLIDAY SAL
( W E WILL V $10 OFF PURCHASE OF BICYCLE UNDER $200

tLQT BE )$20 OFF PURCHASE OF BICYCLE $2004$300
UNDERSOLDJ $30 OFF PURCHASE OF BICYCLE $300$400

*V / :-$40 OFF PURCHASE OF BICYCLE OVER $400

j -:-::-::--- Cannot be combined with any other offer.
. ; -:0 Does not apply to sale bikes. Expires 11/17/91.
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ALL BIKES & FITNESS EQUIPMENT ARE FULLY
ASSEMBLED & GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR.

HOLIDAY LAY-A-WAY
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

OPEN 7 DAYS:
M-F 10 AM-8PM SAT 9 AM-6PM SUN 1 1 AM-4PM

This Friday 1 1 /8/9 1
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Walking Distance from S.U.N.Y. Across From Rail Road Sta-
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790

(Next to the Park Bench )
HOURS:

Mon-Sat....3pm- 11pm, Sunday...3pm- 10pm
Phone (516) 751-4000 FAX - 751-4478
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By Jason Didner
Sfiumo Staff Witer

Several people gathered Tuesday
evening in the Union Fireside Lounge to
bear Stony Brook's Jewish community re-
spond to racially provocative statements
made this summer by City College of New
YorkprofessorL Jeffries, who spoke
on campus Sunday.

The response to Jeffries' remarks, or-
ganized by B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation,
was made by a panel of scholars, with
Hillel Director Joseph Topek as no
tor.

Jeffries had stated at a symposium in
Albany last July that the negative portrayal
of black people on film was the brainchild
of Russian Jewery and the Italian mafia in
conspiracy, and that Jewish merchants fi-
nanced the slave trade.

The first panelist to speak was
Frederick Preston, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, and a former civil rights activ-
ist of the 1960s. "Dr. Jeffries' remarks
offend me as an African-American," stated
Preston, "as they should offend my Jewish
brothers."

Preston reminded the audience that
during the '60s and '70s much of the suc-
cess of the civil rights movement was a

t who was most
ause it is not on
id, "Jeffries is a
fwhat had been
weentheblacks
for several de-

By Toni Masercola
Statesmn Manging Editor

Gillann Napoleon is the new representative for the
freshman class, beating her opponent Crystal Plati 21 1 to
166 in a runoff from last week's Polity elections.

Napoleon, an 18-year-old business management major,
said she is very relieved that the election is finally over and
she does not have to wait any longer to see the results.

The decision to run for office was made after mem-
bers of the Caribbean Student Organization informed
Napoleon of the vacant office. She said she accepted their
proposal and was off campaigning.

Napoleon said she feels it was her excessive cam-
paigning that put her over the top. She said she went door-
to-door telling people about herself and encouraging them
to vote for her. "I'm very outgoing," said Napoleon, who
feels this was a major factor in earning her new position
and getting the students to vote.

As freshman representative, Napoleon will be head-
ing the frman council. She said she encourages all the
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tribute to the coalition between the Afi-
can-American community and tie Jewish-
American community. While Preston said
some of the Hollywood producers whose
films degraded blacks were Jews, he main-
tained that "the idea of a Jewish conspiracy
is beyond ludicrous." He said the point of
combatting the oppression inflicted by

Hollywood is -to not take on the behavior Jeffries does not talk about
of the oppressor and victimize someone involved - the Arabs, beca
else." his political agenda." He sai

Panel member Jack Wertheimer, a symptom of a breakdown of
history professor at the Jewish Theological a very importantalliabeta
Seminary of America said Jeffries' state- and Jews that had lasted f
ments contained truth, butonly partial truth.-----
"There were Jews in the slave trade, but See JEFFRIES on page 4

candidates for the position to get involved in the commit-
tees dealing with different aspects of freshman life. These
aspects include: food quality control, academic affairs and
improving freshman orientation, according to Napoleon.

She said she plans to hold meetings for freshmen in
each quad to find out what kind of problems they are
encountering and to search for ways to solve them.

Napoleon said she felt all her opponents had good
ideas and she hopes they all stay active in the student
government in other capacities.

"I'm just happy that I came out to be the one to win
after all of this," said Napoleon. "Crystal [Plati] really
pushed me to work extra hard."

Also passing on the ballot was the $4 media referen-
dum, which will be distributed evenly between the four
student newspapers: Blackworld, Statesman, The Stony
Brook Press and USB Weekly.

The referendum passed by a vote of 733 to 222 after
weeks of debating on whether or not to put the four
publications on one ballot or to separate them.Gillann Napoleon

1615 MAIN * 474-0004

Group rebuts Jeffries' racial statemen Ls

Napoleon freshman rep; referendum pass<es



JEFFRIES from page 3

cades."
Wertheim also discussed the importance of main-

taining te African-Jewish alliance in terms of their com-
mon interest of ending intolerance. "If one group is the
victim of demagogues like Jeffries, all groups can be. I
think it's vital that all black-American leaders speak out
against the demagogues, as do the Jews.

Robert Goldenberg, associate professor of Judaic
Studies, was the last panelist to take the floor. "We can
name the Jewish slave-traders and Hollywood producers.
What does it mean?" asked Goldenberg. He said the
professor is responsible for the proper use of historical
fact. He raised the question as to why Jeffiies preents he
names of Hollywood producers, naming two Jewish names
and one Italian, yet to show how these Jews exploited
blacks, he names the film Birth of a Nation, created by a
White Protestant.

"The message comes from outside the data,"
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Stony Brook alumnus Brennan Holmes taps a beer for patrons at The End of the Bridge campus bar last night, which reopened last Friday after a two months haitus.
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said Goldenberg, "It comes from an agenda. The
non-academic agenda that seems to exist is de-
signed to inflame hostility. I can see the partial and
selective use of information. Scholarly method is in
danger when these kinds of activities are going on
and being called research."

'Ie forum concluded with a question and answer
session in which African and Jewish members of the
audience opened up their controversy for discussion.

African-American Student Organization President
Susan DeCrarava, said she would like to see another
forum, with panelists from both the Jewish camp and from
Jeffries' side. "This [forum] just furthers a one-sided
viewpointthatwas portrayed inthe media," saidDeCrarava.

Topek said, "The purpose of this forum is that the
Jewsweresaying 'ouch',"inresponsetoJeffries' remarks.
While he found the session "depressing, but frank," Topek
said, "We don't have to agree, but if we don't talk about it,
it is going to hide under the surface. Let the dialogue
continue."

Statesman/John O'Keefe
Fred Preston
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Fine Food, Wine & Spirits
'0C0ou^Q & Feat Awpkelww'
Pasta *Seafood *Steaks *Burgers *Chicken

Salads -Specialty Drinks -Homemade Desserts
and Much More...
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Lunch, Dinner, Late-Nite Menu & Sunday Brunch
Friday Happy Hour 4-7 Hot Buffet

Chance It To Win 25¢ & 1/2 Price Drinks

106 MAIN STREET, CHANDLER SQUARE
PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE

928-3395

Group rebuts Jeffries racial commendts
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A LCOHOLISADRUGwhichactsasadepres-
sant that is absorbed into the bloodstream and
is circulated to all parts of the body. College

students are particularly susceptible to drug and alco-
hol abuse. During this period of life, many s dts live
away firom home for the first time coming under strong
influence form peers. They may experience the stress
of academic pressures and the need to make important

well as personal deci- LIFE COLUMN
sions. With increasedl
fredomandincreased Sharon Schulz, R.N.
stress, college years
present situations that can promote drug and alcohol
abuse.

While most students have begun drinking before
they reach college age, many are struggling with their
identities and with establishing their lifestyles.

The three causes of death among young people in
New York State are accidents, homicides, and suicides.
All are significantly related to alcohol abuse. Alcohol
abuse is acknowledged as a serious campus problem
and is the number one "drug of choice" among college
students.

The calling for a "drug free America' has a tone of
moralism and social control. This "calling" views the
use of alcohol and other substances as matters about
which one simply makes "decisions". For many, just
saying "no" is a desirable and possible personal deci-
sion. For others, it illuminates "choices"- having a
right not to use alcohol and drugs. Additionally, there
are others who have addictions or patterns of abuse, so
that -just saying no" may be neither possible, nor
enough. Alcohol use and misuse is a social problem, but
it also has a definite health dimension.

At most colleges, it is taken for granted that drink-

This column is one of a biweekly series written by
various professionalsfrom the Student Health Service
and Faculty Student Association. Sharon Schulz is a
registered nurse in the SHS.
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ing is a part of college life. According to studies done,
most college students drink to feel good, to have a good
time, to relieve stes or fatigue, to feel like one of the
crowd, to get high, to be more at ease at get-togethers,
to escape, and to enjoy the taste of alcoholic beverages.
For most college students, problem drinking can be
divided into two basic categories:

1) Excessive consumption of alcohol and sub-
stances. This type of behavior often leads to increased
risks of personal endangerment to include: overdoses,
accidents, assaults, unplanned pregnancies and gas-
trointestinal disturbances.

2) Consumption of alcohol and substances. This
behavior exposes the student to an increased likelihood
of developing chronic substance abuse and substance
dependent problems. This may indicate that a chronic
alcohol problem has begun.

The consumption of an increased amount of alco-
hol can have both physical and mental effects on the
body. Several physical effects include: increased heart
rate and loss of muscle control, which can lead to
slurred speech and poor coordination. As a result of the
above effects, a person may experience a hangover
accompanied by fatigue, nausea, vomiting and a head-
ache.

Additionally, some of the mental effects may in-
clude: impaired judgment, Sinking ad reasoning,
poor concentration, loss of inhibitions and increased
feelings of fear, depression, anger and anxiety. As the
consumption of alcohol increases and the amount of
alcohol ingested changes from frequent drinking to
intoxication over an extended period of time, the long
range consequences suffered are: alcoholism, damage
to brain cells, malnutrition, increased risk of cirrhosis
of the liver, ulcers, heart disease and cancer of the liver,
mouth, throat, and stomach.

Further, there may be degeneration of the muscle
and bone, blackouts (memory loss), hallucinations,
personality disorders, isolation and DTs (delirium
tremors due to the withdrawal from alcohol).

The problems associated with alcohol consump-

tion cover a broad range, including physical, behav-
ioral and psychological distrbances which nuy include:
arguments, fights, abusive behavior toward others,
driving while intoxicated, property damage, and injury
to self and others; academic problems: absenteeism,
poor grades, personal/social problems: disrupted rela-
tionships with family or friends, difficulty in coping
with peer pressure, societal problems including trouble
with school authorities or the law.

Alcohol incidents refer to dinking that results in
negative consequences. It is assumed that these incidents
would not have occurred were alcohol not in the picture.
Alcohol related problems that have been reported on
college campuses include: vandalism fighting, fatal
and non-fatal injuries and accidents such as: freezing,
falling off a balcony, or out a window, being burned,
contracting a sexually transmitted disease including
AIDS, and becoming pregnant. Additionally, ac-
quaintance rape is frequently associated with abusive
drinking behavior on both the part of the rape survivor
and the perpetrator.

When we think of an alcoholic we imagine the
"skid row bum" lying in the steet with a bottle in hand.
In reality, given diversity of lifestyle, familial and
social pressures and decreased self-esteem, we may
possibly be predisposed to becoming alcohol abusive
or alcohol diseased.

Unfortunately, this insidious disease invades all
socioeconomic, religious, professional, vocational,
gender, racial, age and ethnic classifications of people.
This includes but is not limited to: lawyers, physicians,
nurses, students, professors, custodians, mothers, fa-
thers, clergy, etc.

-If you resonate with any of the feelings, symptoms
or experiences described above, or if any significant
others in your life can now be identified as alcohol-
dependent, take a chance, take that first step, reach out
You can receive information, education, support,
counseling and information regarding resources within
the community both at the Student Health Service and
the University Counseling Center.
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WANT TO HELP OTHERS AND
DEVELOP YOUR CAREER?

Then Come To The

Teleconference On Student
Volunteer Services On

Wednesday, November 13th,
12:45 - 3:30 PM

*Learn about student
volunteering.

*Discuss your views about
volunteering.

*Meet with representatives
from community
agencies to discuss available
positions.

-WHERE:
Javits Lecture Center,

Room 105 & 106

NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET INVOLVED!!

State University of New York at Stony Brook
Is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity

Educator and Employer

STUDENT AFFAIRS EXECUTIVE AREA

(Scholastic Achievement Incentives for Non-Traditional Students)

CAREER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

*For all those who are interested in planning ahead, this
workshop is for you.
*It is never too early to plan effectively for your future.
*With the way the economy is these days, it is wise to
find out how to get ahead in the job world.
*The competition in the job world is so tough that it
would be to your best advantage to be fully prepared.

The Guest Speaker Will Be Peter Burke

The S.A.I.N.T.S. Career Development Workshop
Will Be Held On: Wednesday, November 20th

The Program Will Begin At 7 PM
The Program Will Be Held In The Union, Room 236
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STAC
BAKE SALE - THURSDAYI NOV. 7th
Social & Behavioral Sciences Lobby

10 AM Until The Cake Is Gone

NEXT STAC MEETING:
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
Humanities Room 121 At 7 PM

Refreshments Served
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Place -SB Union/Bi- level Date -November 8,1991 Time - 9 PM - 2 AM
Students-$3.00 Non-Students-$4.00

21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

T-MJUR SoAYS AT-

PennyLoafers Pub est.1975

8-9 PM .25 Drafts - $1 Well Drinks
9-10 PM .50 Drafts - $1.50 Well Drinks

1 0-1 1 PM .75 Drafts - $2 Well Drinks
$1 Kamakazies Until 12

[ Complimentary Beer :
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Apathy is often the favorite ex-
cuse of those in politics, or media,
or anyone else who is looking for a
reason to blame the apparent low
number of people who participate
in our democratic process - on or
outside the campus. Usually, it's
right people don't vote because
they don't pay any attention to the
races, because let's face it, most
people are not interested in politics.

But apathy is not alone in
sharing the blame. The other main
factor is that people who would
otherwise vote actually don't know
who the better person for the job is.

Suppose on a test, the instruc-
tion was that for each question, you
would lose points for a wrong an-
swer, but no penalty if you leave it
blank. Many, if not most people
would not answer a question, un-
less they were reasonably sure their
choice was the correct one.

Unfortunately, even guessing

with a minimal certainty of accu-
racy on the position or qualifications
of candidates is not so easy any-
more. All anyone seems to want to
talk about is the other candidate
and why the opponent is somehow
unfit not only as a public repre-
sentative, but also as the type of
character you would not want even
as your neighbor.

So often, issues are confused
with personal attacks that a ratio-
nal and intelligent choice based on
substantive matter is difficult if not
impossible. How are people ex-
pected to vote, if they honestly can-
not figure out which one (if any) of
the candidates is the one who best
meets the voter's demand. It's one
thing to vote for a candidate and be
wrong about him or her. But voting
blindly is just not fair.

Fifty-two percent of eligible vot-
ers in Suffolk County did take part
in Tuesday's elections, according

to Board of Election officials. This
figure is not unusual of elections of
this sort, where a national office is
not involved. However, the United
States is still far behind other in-
dustrialized countries in terms of
voter turnout. Images of Eastern
Europeans who in recent months
went to the polls for the first time,
are ones which has not been seen
in this country for nearly a century.

Identifyingsolutions is difficult.
In a democracy, people have the
right to vote for public officers as
well as a right not to vote at all.
However, gettingcandidates to voice
their positions on an issue is pos-
sible. It is harder than just reading
about it in the newspaper, it involves
direct contact with those already in
the government and party officials
who coordinate the campaigns. But
as with other matters, the difficult
solutions are the one most worth
pursuing.
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Voting Is Just Too Difficult
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Opinion . 9

By Jayson Ze-man
THER E WAS A BUZZ around campus. Everyone

knew it was coming. What they didn't know was
how big it would actually be. After months of

long ngs, tedious p ing and unselfish dedication,

the tim e had finally come. The sun was bright and the sides
were clear. Nothing was going to stop this from happen-
ig.

Slowly they came. Oneby one at first and then by the
carloads. They all got together on that perfect day to
celebrate what would be an historic event in Stony Brook

Jayson Zeilman, a junior at Stony Brook is a fund
raiserfor Tau Delta Phi
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What we're talking about was none otier than the first

Fraternity and Sorority Weekend held in the Spring of
1991.

Thve importance of this weekend did not lie in the fact
that Fraternities and Sororities got together to party. The
importance was the cause that the event represented. T'e
first Fratermity and Sorority Weekend was to
Happiness is Camping.

- Happiness is Camping, is a summer camp for
children with cancer. The camp provides free
summer fun for those unfortunate children stricken
with this horrible disease. The camp operates solely
on donations, so parents who are burdened with

costly hospital bills do not have to worry about
additional expenses.

This event raised $1238.43 in the name of this
worthwhile organization. In addition, leftover T-shirts are
being shipped to the camp to be distributed to the campers
so they know that people here at Stony Brook support
dIem.

I amproudthathplayedamajorroleain theidevelopment
of this event Everyone who helped plan and participated
in the weekend deserves a big pat on the back. Because of
then, a few more, less fortunate kids will have an op-
portunity to enjoy life.

You see, fraternities and sororities do make a differ-
ence.

MYTH: It was inappropriate to call into question
the use of student money.

FACT: As a senator, it is my responsibility to bring
up concerns which my constituents raise with me. This
is supposed to be a democratic system, much to the
dismay of certain radicals on this campus. I will con-
tinue to fight for the concerns of those people who I was
elected to represent, even if it means going up against
an entrenched establishment

Ron Nehring
Polity Senator,

College Republicans President

Editorial Inaccurate
To the Editor:

After reading your editorial regarding the appear-
ance on campus of Dr. Leonard Jeffries [Jeffries Has
Right to Speak, Nov. 4] I am surprised that you missed
one of the critical points in the Jewish community's
position on this issue. Your editorial states that:

"Hillel was the front-runner protesting Jeffries'
appearance on campus. While Statesman agrees with
Hillel and others that Jeffries' comments were insensi-
tive and ignorant, Statesman disagrees with those who
believe that Jeffries should have been banned."

This sounds as if Hillel sought the banning of Dr.
Jeffries from campus, which never was the case. In fact,
we took out an ad in the October 31 issue of your own
paper that covered fully half a page and which con-
cluded with the words,

"While we do not take issue with Dr. Jeffries' right
to speak, we are concerned lest his polemics poison our
academic environment"

Where does this call for him to be banned? While
there is no question in my mind that Dr. Jeffries' speech
was full of anti-semitic canards, this does not abrogate
his right of aemic freedom and the AASO's [Afri-

can-American Students Organization] right to invite
him to campus. It is here, in the light of day, that his
paranoid delusions of a Jewish conspiracy (sorry, a
"concert of interest in a symphony of white supremacy")
can be exposed as the true ranting of an ethnocentric
racist. Academic freedom means that even this must be
allowed on college campuses. I have not yet heard a
single person call for Dr. Jeffries to be "banned," nor
have I seen anyone so quoted in your paper. If anyone
does feel this way, I suggest that you find them before
pointing the finger at someone else.

Joseph S. Topek
Director, B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation

Jewish Chaplain

Cartoon Was Racist
To the Editor:

The cartoon [Editorial, Oct. 21] was utterly racist.
There are not only poor blacks but members of every
race. Furthermore, drugs are a plague amongst all. I
think you should use more tact in your publishing of
these materials.

Rochelle A. McDonald

HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
AN offers Include: Shanpoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-
iSts: Chris and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

(- Send your opimons and letters to i
(om 075, Student Union,:.

iiiCn pus Zip #3200 or PO Boxk t"-T'
||AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS
r-----_-_ - .- - _ _-

I American Beer Suitcase $6.99 .
....... '''''' xpies /13191 - -a

j Milwaukee's Best -- $.99 Casel

I S,,,-, , ii,- - :i, , .-.-Explres 11/13/91 - :-- ;-

F7 7 Family Special
-Men's, Women's & Children's

| ; ::; 0HAIRCUTS Only $8 :
L-: :i - ; No Limit w/coupon -

FRedken Vector Phs Say It With Color
Perms, Body Waves I I HIGHLIGHTS '

| -.. Only $35 - 1 Only $33 .
[&lo Lmit w /c o u p o Bj L ho Lbt w/couponJ

Greek System Makes a Differenc p

Senate Full of Distortions
To the Editor:

At the Student Senate meeting of October 17, I was
once again eminde of how an elite group of radicals
continues to haveastrangleholdonan enormous amount
of student money: through rumor, distortion, and flat
out lies.

Acolleagueof mine, Senator Richard Cole, recently
questioned the use of excessive obscene and degrading
language in a student funded publication. Having had a
number of my commuter constituents raise the same
question with me, I entered the discussion questioning
whether it was appropriate for the same publication to
continually bash people of a particular political belief,
something clearly offensive to some of the same people
funding te publication. Following that came the dis-
tortions from other speakers. In light of that, I feel it's
important to clear up myth from reality.

MYTH: CollegeRepublicans (CRs)atStonyBrook
opposes the mandatory student activity fee. (This was
strongly implied by on of the speakers)

FACT: CR's at Stony Brookhas no formal opinion
on the matter, and has never even bothered to discuss it
for over three years, because it lies outside of the
group's more immediate concerns of winning Repub-
lican political campaigns.

MYTH: The president of College Republicans
opposes the mandatory student activity fee.

FACT: I fully support the mandatory student ac-
tivity fee. When I first ran for the presidency of CR's in
1989, I represented the mainstream wing of the group,
against a radical Libertarian wing that had become
obsessed with issues like the fee. After having won that
election with a ticket of mains Republicans, not
only did the radicals leaves but I quickly put such matter
to rest because they had nothing to do with College
Republicans.

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

r For Stony Brook
l | Students Only |

10% OFF TAKE-OUT
Cash Only

Minimum $15.00
I EXPIRES 11 2M

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM
Maior Credit Cards Accepted

I - w-w-- -- --

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
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Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into

Our Stony Brook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

Northbrook, 11111.
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WHITE 42 YEAR-OLD MALE SEEEKS
FEMALE FOR ROMANCE. LOOKS AND

INTELLIGENCE UNIMPORTANT.
SEND RESONSES TO:

BOX #669
P.O. BOX AE

STONY BROOK, NY 11790
"There Is No Deadline"

ATTORNEY
D.W.I., Traffic, Criminal.

Divorce, Separation, Custody,
Support. Bankruptcy.

Personal Injury.

Affordable Fees * Free Consultation

Paul H. Rethier, ESQ.
333 Route 25A, Rocky Point

744-6330
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Enter the Air Force
* immediately after gradua-
tion - without waiting for the

results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COUlECT

(516) 484-6940

HONIVE
BU JSINE:SS
LIFE
HEALTH
MWARINER

I
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PATCHOGHE
645454

485 WAVERLY AVE.
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-Personal & Professional
* Low Initial Payments
*immediate I.D.

DIX HILLS
462-5111

3 EAST DEER PARK RD.
I
*

I

I

HELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10-$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must. Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

Student needed toact as
North Campus Sales
Representative. Lucrative
commissions. Call Wally
or Les for details at 968-
0600.

wn

SPRING BREAK REPS!!!
Eam FREE TRIPS and
the HIGHEST COMMIS-
SIONS! Cancun, Baha-
mas, Jamaica from $369.
Call now! Take A Break
Student Travel (800) 328-
SAVE (Boston).

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passports, immgra-
tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

Worried about the second
math midterm? A highly
qualified tutor (TA and
Ph.D. candidate in pure
math) available for any
math course. Very reason-
able rates (due to a slight
European accent). Please
call (63)2-5193.

FOR SALE

Nikko Power Amplifier
220 Watts per channel.
Sacrifice $450. Electric
mirror ball and spotlight
$75.. Audiosource
equalizer $175. Call 689-
8284.

'PROFESSIONAL WORK
ATAFFORDABLERAT=S'
MS TYPING SERVICE

.516-331(-0996
.:::::' Mary Ann --:--.....

Word Processing

*Thesis *Resurnes
*Letters *Transcripts
*Reports *Applications

15 Years Experience
Free Local PickUp

i: ---- --& Delivery i ,

Electrolysis: Ruth
Frankel, Certified Clinical
Electrologist, recom-
mended by physicians. 25
years exp. Individual
sterilized probes. Near
Campus. 751-8860.
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COUNSELING CAN
HELP - relationships,
women's issues, divorce,
single parenting,
bereavement, children/
adolescent problems.
Sliding scale: student
rate.
Joan Grossman, M.S./
Barbara Silverstein,
M.S., P.D., Mental
Health Counselors.
336-6048.451-6718. .

EARN $2,000 + FREE
SPRING BREAK TRIPS!
North America's #1 Student

Tour Operator seeking
motivated students, 5

organ s, fraternities
and sororities as campus

representatives promoting
Cancun, Bahama, Daytona

And Pnama City!
Call 1(800) 724-1555!

WANTED

Behind the Walls, College
student incarcerated
seeking correspondence
from female student age
21 + with good Ethical
standards in life. rm a
professional upholster, I'm
also in a facility band
playing Rock & Jazz
Music. I write my own
songs and poems and
would be happy to share
some of them with you. I
am Italian and Irish,
handsome, have many
interests and hobbies. I
will send a photograph of
me to all females who
answer this. All your
letters will be appreciated
and promply answered.
Please write to me at this
address: Louis Yourdon
t84C765, P.O. Box 149,
Attica, N.Y. 14011.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Auditions: Stony Brook
Dance Ensemble. Novem-
ber 13th, Wednesday
12:40-2PM, Sports
Complex Dance Studio.
Information, contact
Randy Thomas, 2-7300.

, Phone Quotes
o Auto & Motorcycle

/ Low Deposits
* Low Rates

'SHRLEY
281-1212

162 CMARGINE DR, WEST

BAY SHORE
666-1500

1732 SUNRISE HWY.

L PORT JEFFERSON STATION
928-3100

4679 B NESCONSET HIGHWAY

LOST AND FOUND

Found: 24" neck chain
near university tennis
court. Must describe. Call
689-7154.

C~AN~
Lt LiMrdi o malm I U.S.

M.M MI=S -AiU SUBES
Ordt CAtto Toda wO W~a /MC or CWO

H^ 800-351-0222
Or, ush $2 .00 to: R _mu IWi milm

11322 Idaho A. f206-A. La Ages. CA 95
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COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Artistry & Commuxity

At Manines they go together. Mhe skills, understnding and originality of
artistry are fostered by a superb faculty in a caring and supportive

community. That's why Mannes graduates-succeed.

Woodwinds and Bras
Judith Mendenhall, Flute
Laura Ahlbeck, Oboe
Elaine Douvas, Oboe
John Ferrllo, Oboe
Mark Hill, Oboex
Linda Strommen, Oboe
William Blount, Clarinet
Gervase de Peyer, Clarinef
Peter Sirreriauer, Clarinet
David Carroll, Basson
Harold Goltzer, Bassoon
Leonard Hindell, Basoo
Judith Leclair, Bassoo
Allen Won, Saxopbone
Ranier Delntinis,

French born
David Jolley, Frencb born
Philip Myers, Frencb born
MAl Urmila TnimthotMITJ01 UHJU51, I rurrqxl-
Vincent Penzarella, 7
James Smith, 7rumpo
Joseph Alessi, Tromh
Per Brevig, Trombone
Donald Harwood,

Bass trombone
Stephen Johns, Tuba

Conductng
Michael Charry, Orcb4
Amy Kaiser, Cboral

Voice I
Richard Banteu
'Judith Blegen
Thomas Cultice
Peter Elkus
Bonnie Hamilton
Antonia Lavanne
Dan Marek
Marian Thompson
Theodor Uppman

Dkdton
Nico Castel, Frencb,

German & Italan
Robert Cowant, Italw
Kadvryn 12Bouff. EngJ
Palma Toscard, Frenci

Moeent
Philip Burton

Opera
Paul Echols, 6basyma
Christopher Alden
Renato Capecchi
Will Crutchfield
Joan Dorrernann
Benton Hess

SO"g Iepretatio
Antonia Lavanne

NEW YORK CIIY AUDMONS:
January 8, 1992; March 3,4,5,6, 1992;

May 26,27,28,29, 1992;
August dates to be annoumed.

REGIONAL AUJDMON

February 4, 1992 'at Curtiss Hall
Fine Amt Builing.
Daflas^Pt Wordth

FehuWt 5, 1992 at Ofchestr Hal
Fort WorthK

Februar 6, 1992 at "heMusic Center
of Los Angeles County.

Classk
Guitar
rDUU risK.
Frederic Hand
Herbert Levine
Michael Newman
David Starobin

Composition
Robert Cuckson
Charles Jones
David Loeb
David Tcirnpidis

Contemporary Ensemble
,in e Shapiro, Director

sion EnsembIle
eiss, Director

kalP'rf^y
lbks
innes Baroque
er Players,
Wilson, Director
innes Camerata,
Echols, Director
e Mannes
maissance Band,
4imin Peck, Director CO
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Prora WmILs of stud..
Bachelor of Music, Biachelor
of Science, Master of Music,
Diploma and Post-Graduate
Diploma, Professional Studies
Certificate

Ma4o studies:-
All orchestral instruments,
piano, harpsichord, organ, voice
and opera, guitar, composition,
theory and conducting.

Dormitor rooms.

Scoashpxwaded / AN
m~ors

For adi kda normation
abou the CoUleg,Aplato
and Audftio ---poinment
Write or call Marilyn Groves,
Director of Admissions,
The Marnnes College of Music,
150 West 85th Street
New York, N.Y. 10024.
800-292-3040 or 212-580-0210.
A division of the New School
for Social Research.

SOMETHING
TO

SAY?
WRITE

TO
STATESMAN

P.O.
BOX AE

STONY
BROOK

NEW YORK
11790

OR

ROOM 075
OF THE

STUDENT
UNION

-CAMPUS

ZIP
3200

ATTN:
RAYMOND

The GaHmor Suring Quartet
Felix Galimir, Vioin
Hiroko Yaftma, Violin
Steven Tenenbom, Viola
Timothy Eddy, Violoncelho

The Mamies Trio
Hiroko Yajima, Violin
Melissa Meell, Viooncello
Diane Walsh, Piano

The Newman~fttan'
Guitar Duo
Michael Newman
Laura Oilman

Stringed hfffi~t
Nina Beflina, Violin
Alexander Cores, Violin
Felix Galimir, Violin
Shirley Givens, Violin
*Raymond Gniewek, Violin

Lewis Kaplan, Violin
Ani Kavafian, Violin
David Nadien, Violin
Aaron Rosand, Violin
Sally Thomas, Violin
Hiroko Yajima, Violin
Lillian Fuchs, Viola
Rosemary Glyde, Viola
Karen Ritscher, Viola
Steven Tenenbom, Viola
Walter Trampler, Vio
*Myung Wha Chung,

Violoncello
Timothy Eddy, Violoncello
Melissa Meell, Violoncello
Paul Tobias, Violoncello
Peter Wiley, Violoncello
Julius Levine, Doubl B=S
Horner Mensch, Double Bass

Piano
Edward Aldwell
Arkady Aronov
"Stephanie Brown
"Vlaimir Feltsman
Claude Frank
Richard Goode
Grant Johannesen
Lilian Kallir
Leon Pommers
Marie Powers
Josef Raieff
Peter Serkin
Nina Svetlanova
Diane Walsh

Orgn and Church Mask
Ford Lallerstedt
McNeil Robb"so

Harp
Gloria Agostini
Lucile Lawrence

Timpan amd cuio
Norm Freeman
*Ben Herman
Howard Van Hyning

A
Techniques of Mask
Elizabeth Aaron
Edward Aldwell
Pouindli Brsitepin

erny Champlin
Robert Cuckson

Leo Edwards
Steven Freides
David Gagne
Charles Jones

Ford Lallerstedt
Larry Laskowski

)avid Loeb
Mei-Mei Meng
William Needelman
Frank Nernhauser
Marie Powers
Cadi Schachter

Hlistory and Lhtertur
of MUSIC
Frederic Fehleisen, M-A.,

History of Music
Deborah Davis, MA., M.S.,

Graduate Studies
L. Michael Griffel, Ph.D.,

Graduate Studies, Literature
ofMusic

Joseph Horowitz, M.A.
Graduate Studies

Charles Kaufman, Ph.D.
History of Muskc

Kenneth Stem, Ph.D.,
Studies in Opera History

*New faculty for 1991-192
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WHY BUY USED
ALL NEW BRAND NEW
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Watercolor Paper
100% rag, 140 lb. cold press watercolor
papers imported from France. Available in
a variety of weights, sizes and surfaces (hot
press and rough), all at incedible savings.

Size -List Pearl
Sheets: 22' x 30( $4.22 , $1.93
Quire (25 sheets): $105.20 $4333
Rolls: 51' x 11 yds. $159.91 $72.95

Similar savings on other sizes and surfaces.

Model A Airbrush
Excellent for illustrators. Professional
siphon fed airbrush, adjustable spray

regulator, chrome over nickel plate
construction.

List $98.00 Pearl $49.99

scnqEDOER _

r -- --

4 Technical Pen Set
Set includes four pens: sizes 00, 0,1 and
Z Plus a 23 mL bottle of drawing ink.
List $65.00 Pearl $19.99

FONTE K
Digital Display Faces
Each disk includes the PostScript Type 1
and True Type Formats of a complete
type face. Compatible with all Mac
application software. Available in 60
Letraset display fonts.

BAY SHORE SUBARU ISUZU YUGO
13*1 <5ijnri~sp~wv Ask For Norman *Freigm Prep, Tax & Tags Add.1a32 unrise Hwy. 3 1 Finance Terrns 60 -rnonths,

Bay Shore, NY 51 -9 8-60 129% subet «^to eridees
approval.

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
.MON., TUES>, THURS, SAT. 9:30-6:00 WEDS, FRI. 9:30-9:00 SUN. 12:00-5:00

SALE ENDS November 14^ 1991
Look For the Pear Store Nearest You In the NYNEX Yellow Pages

-

- ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA
-
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & CRAFT DISCOUNT CENTERS

1_~~~~~~

European Work
Station
Purchase an SC80
pneumatic drafting
chair at less than list
price and receive
FREE your choice ol
either a DTll or DT
drafting table, plus a
FREE imported
swing lap.

Total list value $36
Pearl's Unbelievably
Low Price $149.99

72 Piece Prismacolor
Pencil Set
A full range of colors in an upright
display case.
List $56.16 Pear $29.1.95

FREE MAINTENANCE 1st YEAR
PLUS 4 YEAR/40,000 MILE WARRANTY

LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK

OPEN 7 DAYS -SUNDAYS 11-5 , $ LONG ISLAND'S *,
' NEWEST & 'I
\, LARGEST YUGO ,¢

fe, D EA L ER .^^
a m . 0 a . .-

;ffyQ <fi>Stony Brook Child Care Services, Inc.

LITTLE PEOPLEt BIG REWARD-S!!
Child and Family Studies Program, SUNY AT STONY BROOK

Qualified students can earn 6 credits working with young
children at our ON CAMPUS CHILD CARE CENTERS!

SSI 281 & 283 Seminar and Practicum in Child Development
Prerequisites Are SSI 1 10 or PSY 211

We offer a challenging and creative opportunity working
with young children at our campus child care centers. SSI
281 & 283 are offered during Fall, Spring and Summer semesters.

This valuable experience can be used as preparation for careers in:
*TEACHING *PEDIATRIC MEDICINE *NURSING

*SOCIAL WELFARE *COUNSELING

Call the Day Care Centers Now For More Information:
Clark Infant Center (8 weeks - 3 years) 632-9089
Toscanini Infant Center (8 weeks - 3 years) 632-6933
Benedict Daycare Center (3-5 years) 632-6932
Early Childhood Center (3-5 years) 632-6931

Other Positions Offered At Our Centers Are College Work Study
Contact Financial Aid Office For Eligibility (632-6840)
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Giants Repeating Horrid '87 Form
-

* Port Jeff* Billiards 1
A n 928-7104~~~~~~~Mon. - Fnfri.

_=E_ l~~~pm - 5pm_;
Gus ~~~SpechdDRY 1li

Rates1
_r~~ SW low 3

Pftbm 4 pa pM W Wft)

20 PROFESSIONAL TABLES
IN A SPACIOUS 4500 SQ. FT. ROOM
Leagues Now Formi
Separate Seating, Snack Bar Area f

Lite Sfte or Just To Socalize
TV Mong For Your Favorit Spors Ev

Latest Video Pinbal Games & CO Juk

-

-

By Alicia J. Spiegel
Statesman Spors Wrter

Brett Buzzy, a senior who captained this season's
soccer team, saw his last career college game this past
Saturday.

The mechanical engineering major, although re-
maining at the university for another year, has completed
his four years of eligibility and is therefore restricted from
playing in the college level again.

His soccer education dates back to when he was three
years old. As a 21-year-old today, Buzzy credits former
Head Coach Jim Felix for inspiring him to further his
soccer career.

Buzzy, in heeding his ex-coach's advice, found him-

-
-

--
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MAKE YOUR CAR
LOOK LIKE NEW!
COMPLETE REFINISHING

STARTING AT $495

I"SUFFOLK AUTO BODY, LTD.

931 Middle Country Road, St. James * 360-0999
Collision Specialists Insurance Appraisals
24-Hour Towing Auto Glass Service
(516) 360-0983 Pick Up & Delivery To Your Door

III

. *Spacious Great Room With Bkg-Screen TV
*Handicap Accessible Rooms
*Fax Machine & Meeting Rooms
*Non-Smoking Guest Floors
*Billiard Room /_ In-Room ATcT
*Game Room aft
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ORD, I'M SICK to my stomach. Handley, meanwhile, was promoted by Parcells from
After watching Monday night's debacle running backs coach to offensive coordinator, replac-

between the Philadelphia Eagles and the team ing Ron Ehrhardt who became the "eye-in-the-sky."
that was calling itself the New York Giants, I'm about When Parcells left, Giants ownership decided
readytopullabrownbagovermyheadwhentheGiants to promote Handley again, this time from offensive
play. coordinator to head coach. TFat's a big step

Yes, I'm a Giants fan and now I care
who knows it

Doesn't it always seem to be this way?
In 1987, the Giants became a shadow of the
team that won Super Bowl XXI. The media
was blaming the Giants' front-office for
not fielding a credible scab cnuauo (s&n nr-

for someone who almost decided to get out of
coaching altogether to become a lawyer.

But Handley, now head coach, decided to
keep himself as offensive coordinator also,
therefore having no one else to question his
calls. Belichick, as coach of the Browns, has
to-%--f~~ wM a I I 'I +Ace q *Aqa Kievt no

moron?), but every Giants fan knew that j w some respect And Handley? The Giants have
wasn'tthereason. Theteamjustdidn't fallen fAom champions to a team scraping
have it in '87. RANTIN9 AfUAVEN for a m inu te chance at a wild-card spot

And now, it appears the virus that JA AND REAVEN But why do the Giants stink so bad?
infected that team is returniing. I can't explain that, and I'm mmr

The Giants suck. It's that simple. Eddie Reaven everyone has his or her own opinion.
They will become the worst defend- But the Giants do have many problem
ing cham since- guess who?- the 1987 NewYork areas, namely their wide receivers and defensive backs.
Giants. And why, you might ask? Because Bill These Giants have given up so many big plays I
Parcells decided to find his niche in the color can'tbegintocountthem. Lastyear'steamrgaveupless
commentating industry. than five plays of more than 50 yards. Mark Collins has

Actually, it really didn't matter that Parcells left. gotten beat so many times it appears he's running in
What did matter is when he left His protege, defensive slow-motion. It's time to bring back Elvis "Toast"
whiz Bill Belichick, left the team when he got an offer Patterson.
to become head coach of the Cleveland Browns when You can tell the wide receivers aren't doing thejob
Bud Carson was fired. A week later, Parcells left Ray when a running back leads the team in receptions. That

isn't true for all teams: the Eagles' main weapon is
Keith Byars, a back with exceptionally good hands, and
Tom Rathman of the 49ers set a record last year for
receptions by anning back But Rodney Hampton?
Don't get me wrong -Hampton is the lone bright spot
on this weak team. But leading the team in receptions?
Either the receivers are not getting open or quarterback
Jeff Hostetler just isn't finding them. Only one other
team has its backfield as its primary receivers: yup, the
0-9 dolis Colts.

And what's the deal with the fourth quarter col-
lapse? You never see a Giant fourth quarter surge. No
way, not here. I had begun to believe that Hostetler was
the savior. After leading the team in the 1990 post-
season, I felt Hoss was the guy who could become New
York's Terry Bradshaw, Roger Staubach or Joe Mon-
tana. It looks like he's being tumed into a cheap
imitation of Randall Cunningham, a quarterback that
throws for 100-200 yards a game and rushes for 25.
You can't win with a limited passing game. Though
Hostetler has a high completion rate, he hasn't gotten
the necessary yardage. In addition, he has only four
touchdown passes (though only four interceptions).

As for reaching the playoffs, the Washington
Redskins, currently 9-0, play only two teams with
winning records, and both are at home. The Cowboys
appear a cinch for a wild card spot, as do Atlanta and
Detroit The old-guard of New York, San Francisco
and Chicago are crumbling. Long live the Saints!

self with a new one this semester. He was impressed with
the efforts of Head Coach Nick Sansom. 'The soccer
program has turned around from last year to this year
because of him," said Buzzy of Sansom.

Having played for four years as a Patriot, Buzzy will
naturally miss his team. He said, "I wish I could play for
two more years here but I can't" He does, however, intend
to continue playing the game by participating in different
leagues.

Buzzy enjoyed his career at Stony Brook. While
soccer was time consuming, according to him, the en-
couragement he received from friends and family com-
pensated nicely. But Buzzy was displeased with the over-
all attention, or lack thereof, the soccer team was given by

fellow students.
Both Buzzzy and teammate Andrew Femino played

-their last game Saturday afternoon. And as both of the
team's captains, Buzzy felt that the team may suffer a little
bit. Team players agree that the team will miss two quality
starters as well as two leaders.
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By Stephen Rollins
Statesa Ctrihudng Writer

With a 4-4 record, the Stony Brook football team has
a chance to post its third winn'mg season in eight years. A
cause of this lack of success can be attributed to the
sophomoric offense which Head Coach Sam Kornhauser
and his Offensive Coordinator Lou Schiavetta choose to
employ.

Imagination. Creativity. These are two words foreign
to the Stony Brook scheme.
Rather, they are predictable and
boring. In the recent victory to the __
0-8 powerhouse Western Connecticut, the offense once
again refused to break fiom this mold. During the first half,
they decided to run left only three times and only once in
the first quarter. The offensive gameplan was so simplistic
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it didn't take a defensive genius to figure it out. Tbe
offense stalled and although its average start was its own
45-yard line, this offense could only manage 14 points.

When the defense allows more than 10 points, except
on one occasion, the Pats lose. The offense needs diversity.
It needs to adapt to weekly changes. It needs to score more
points.

Coming into the game against Western Connecticut,
it was well known that their defense had one impact player,
linebacker Bill Bryce. Both Kornhauser and Schiavetta
referred to him as the 'stud" of the defense. With this in
mind, Stony Brook was still unable to neutralize him. In
the first half alone, he had two sacks and close to eight
tackles.

The passing game of Stony Brook is limited in it's
diversity,aswell. Unt thegame with Weste Connecticut,

Anthony Meola was the only player to catch a TD pass.
Also, Meola has had more yards receiving than all the
other receivers combined. This indicates to a defense that
if it can shut down Meola, as Western Connecticut did, it
can shut down the Stony Brook passing attack.

The coaching staff isn't completely at fault. Blame
must also lie with players in key positions who fail to play
up to par. The Patriots quarterbacks seem to have difficulty
reading the blitz. Secondly, their rnning of the option is
a masacre, compared only to Custer at Bull Run. The level
of play at this key position needs to be raised geometcally,
probably through recruitment

There is nothing wrong with a ball control offensive
geared to run, especially when the completion percentage
of the quarterbacks is hovering around a blistering 40
percent But the choices of the offense is limited to having
Oliver Bridges run around the right side or having the
fullback run over the right guard. It would be feasible to
bring more diversity to the nning game and cut the pass
patterns down to the five-to-ten yard range and maybe the
offense can increase its output to more than 289 yards per
game.

Other than the offensive scheme, there are problems
caused by the program itself. True, this school budget does
not allow for a high level of recruitment, but there are no
Florida States and Miamis on the schedule. The competition
seems light, so there is no reason why this group of players
should not be a consistently winning team. Unless, of
course, there is something intrinsic in Komhauser's pro-
gram that only allows a .432 winning percentage. Also the

--practice facilities are poor, allowing only a two-hour
practice. This hampers any week-to-weekchanges. Lastly
school support is nil. This team is in great need of a PR
director or possibly just a winning season, to gather some
student body enthusiasm.

The football program needs some drastic changes to
bring it out of the doldrums of continual mediocrity. The
best place to initiate these changes would be in the stagnant
offense. Kornhauser needs to bring life to the offense,
therefore bringing life to the program as a whole and
eventually stirring the emotions of this lifeless campus to
rally around the "college football" experience.
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Cajun crew undefeated

Cajun Crew Reign Supreme - The flag
football intramural team, Cajun Crew, remained
undefeated by defeating another formerly
undefeated team last Thursday, Doom, 28-7.

Cajun Crew's quarterback Steve Lee opened
up the game by running for the first touchdown.
Teammate Matt Keltos made good on the extra-
point kick and the lead was 7-0. Cajun Crew
managed to score again after Lee threaded a pass

to Rob Bennett. The ensuing extra-point attempt
was unsuccessful and the score stood at 13-0.

Later in the first half, Lee would help add to
his team's lead by successfully kicking a 30-yard
field goal. Doom attempted to get back into the
game when they scored a last minute touchdown
in the first half. Quarterback Chris Dicarlis threw
the ball to Joe Crafasi at the left comer of the end
zone. The extra point was good, giving Cajun
Crew a 16-7 halftime lead.

Second half action was all Cajun Crew.
John-Eric Leoniak caught a 15-yard touchdown
pass from Lee to make the score 22-7, after the
extra kick. The final scoring came when Lee
threw the ball to Bennett Bennett then pitched it
to Lemont Platt, who ran 20 yards down the left
sideline.

* * *

Fit To Be Tied - In Wiffleball., O'Neill G-
2, last year's McDowell Cup champions, won the
Residence Division and the Doco's won the
Independent Division. The teams were so evenly
matched that the game resulted in a shutout tie;
both teams are sharing the title.

Nurys Rodriguez
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To Enjoy Indian Cuisine.

We're Right In Your Backyard'
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD:
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9 East Main St., Snithtown Huntington (516) 385-7956
(51 6) 360-9861f

K-ExceYlen -in all respects. Jhoola exces,
T i 1 with the Tandoor.9

r l 11~Q 0 0 1 9 -Mike McGrady, Newsday, 4/83

Cuisine of India «BI f you are fond or even curious about
jfi U Indian Food, Jhoola is well worth visit-

»jlltt ing. Tandood Chicken, moist & savory,
I_1 ' T is a superb dish for dieters."
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By Tony McMullen
special to Saesm

Junior Bruce Muro of
East Islip was named the
Stony Brook VIPIStates-
man Athlete of the Week
for the week of Oct. 28.

Defensive tackle
Bruce Muro led the Patri-
ots' defensive attack by
maling nine tackles in the
game, seven of which were
unassisted. Three of
Muro's tackles were be-
hind the line of scrimmage
resulting in a loss of yard-
age for Western Connecti-
cut this past Saturday.
Muro is currently the lead-
ing tackler among defen-VIVA~~an an MU D ECU

oi v \1miVMOu au oux10 bixiuuu

on the team in sacks.
"If you saw him in street

clothes, you would not think he
was a defensive tackle," said De-
fensive Coordinator Dave
Caldiero. "But then he gets on the
field and controls the line of
scrimmage. Bruce is such a de-
fensive threat because he is so
quick off the ball that he can beat
a block, or he can use his strength
and drive offensive linemen right
into the backfield."

Muro did both against Western
Connecticut, disrupting the Colonials'
ground and air attack. "It was a big
game for us cog off the disap-
pointing loss to Kings Point," said
Muro. "We knew Western Connecti-
cut would be hungry for their first
win.

In holding Western Connecticut
to a field goal and a late fourth quarter
touchdown, the defensive unit is still
trying to fulfill one of its pre-season
goals. "We are still looking for our
first shutout," said Muro. "It is some-
thing we want to give to the coaching

Serving Long Island Since 1979

TOMMW DAVIDSON
JoSE c. ramjps pALL BorBTBruce Muro

staff."
Another of those pre-season goals

-scoring points - almost happened
Saturday as well. With the Colonials'
offense pinned inside their own five-
yard line, the Stony Brook defense
looked to put some points on the board.
"I broke through the line and hit the
ball carrier, but the ball was placed on
the two-yard line," said Muro. "I was
looking for the safety."

Muro attributes his performance
this season to the entire defensive unit.
"Scott Schuster keeps me pushing and
Doug Foster keeps my head in the
game, telling me when I am out of
position," said Muro. They are great
guys to be surrounded by, both on and
off the field."

With just two road games remain-
ing this season, the Patriots look to
improve upon their 4-4 record. For the
defense, that means two more shots at
achieving their pre-season goals. And
no one should be surprised if Bruce
Muro's name appears in the scoring
summary of Sunday's local papers.
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By Alicia J. Spiegel
Staesman Spors Write

The Stony Brook men's soccer team
fiished its season off with a disappoint-
ing shutout loss to
NJ Tech, 2-0, _
makingtheirfinal
season record 5- Tech: 2

Stony Brook Patriot 0
had many chances
to capitalize. At i
one point, sophomore forward Louis
Palermo attempted to score but the ball hit
the back of the net. Palermo again had an
opportunity to put the Pats on the scoreboard
when he dribbled the ball all the way down
but was attacked by the goalie. He was then

By Christine Cleary
Stabtsm Staff Writ :

The women's soccer team ended its
season in the dark, after the referee called
its 1-1 overtimegameagainstSouthampton
Monday because the sun had set

Stony Brook closed their 1991 fall
schedule dueling it out with a tough Divi-
sionIIsquad. "Ye
Southampton
game is always
competitive"said
Head Coach Sue patriots: I
Ryan. "It's for P atri ot
bragging rights on S'Hampton: 1
Long Wland."

Both teams

I

16

awarded a penalty shot, but he was un-
successful.

At the 31:45 mark, NJ Tech scored its
first goal of the contest They had a chance
to add to this early lead when NJ Tech was
awarded a penalty shot. Freshman Jim
Migadalis saved it, however.

At the 7:19 mark of the second half,
Tech scored its second goal, closing off the
scoring for the afternoon.

The second half provided the Patriots
with more scoring opportunities. But still,
NJ Tech managed to dominate play.

It was a tough battle and a tough loss
for the Patriots. Despite their below .500
record, several team players feel that the
Pats will only get better under the direction
of Head Coach Nick Sansom.

-And~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W- - I

rFreshman Annya uaiianan v1) gives tme Dan a nae uptlie last weed"

Stony Brook, like their opponents had
opportunities to score. Sophomore
midfielder Sue Scheer, sophomore back
Debbie Egger, frehmhan forward Miki
Callahan, Laviola and Wrieth combined
for a total of 15 shots on net

Ryan said that LaViola was the key
offensive player against Southampton.
"Denise has been one of our most consis-
tent players all year," said Ryan. Ryan also
cited the efforts of junior goalkeeper Chris
Foley, who recorded seven saves.

Darkness had already begun to set in
when regulation time ran out. The coaches
agreed to play two five-minute periods
rather than the usual two 15-minute halves.
Still, with one minute left in the contest, the
referee ended the game because he could
not see the plays.

According to Ryan, this game typified
the team's season. 'We have to take advan-
tage of opportunities in the first half," she
said. "All season long we've come back
from being one or two goals down." Ryan
said that the shortened overtime periods
hurt Stony Brook. "Time just ran out for
us," the head coach said. 'We had the
momentum that Southampton didn't. We
would have won if the two 15-minute
overtime were played."

The Lady Patriots garnered a total of
four wins, 13 losses and three ties. They
look to use the experience they gained this
season to better their record next season.
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can brag they held the other scoreless for
the first six iutes into the second half.
But only the Lady Patriots can brag that
they came from behind to tie the game.

The lone Stony Brookgoal came ftom
junior midfielder Denise Laviola, with an
assist from freshman forward Kara Wrieth.
This followed the Southampton tally in the
second half.

Southampton had opportunities to
break the deadlock In one instance, when

,ehman back Amy Coakley was penal-
ized for a- foul, the referee awarded
Southampton a free indirect kick. The ref-
eree ruled her first kick invalid because he
was not looking; the second attempt was
missed.

Tech shuts-out Pats

Season ends in dark


